48 Halifax Road Maidenhead Berks SL6 5EX
27/01/14
Rt Hon Theresa May MP
House of Commons
London
SW1A 0AA

Need to see you urgently:
Dear Mrs May,
I am on the waiting list to see you but I need to see you urgently. Here are the details of what I would like to
discuss with you. I went to a children’s home in Maidenhead Green Field House. All of the kids that went there
were raped by the warden and loads of other men including a posh bloke from Cookham. Maidenhead council
have paid out around £5,000,000 in compensation and legal fees to 21 rape victims. After Maidenhead council
paid out this large amount of money they sued the Lloyds name who lived in Cookham and he paid them
millions to keep it out of court.
The Lloyds name was acquitted after a six week criminal trial in 2010 where 9 men said they were raped or
abused by him. His only defence during the whole 6 week trial was a denial; I DIDN’T RAPE ANY OF THE BOYS I
promise you Mrs May if you study the trial and delete all of the smoke, that was his only defence. But that’s
not what I want to talk with you about.
As my MP I would like to know
1. Where you stand on paedophiles paying Maidenhead council millions of pounds to hide their
paedophile activities, and the council not forming part of the prosecution of the paedophile?
2. The above FACTS being withheld from a jury in a criminal trial.
The reason I need to see you urgently is the wealthy Cookham man was being blackmailed with indecent
photos of himself and all three of the blackmailers have died within 30 minutes of having a heart attack. All
three deaths took place in the morning in a public place. The three men were well enough to go to:
1. Work
2. Shopping
3. Walking.
Thirty minutes after a heart attack they were dead! Also each death was perfect timing for the Cookham man,
for example the last blackmailer died two days after giving evidence at the Cookham mans trial and before the
not guilty verdicts were recorded. (The blackmailer who was also an abuse victim from the home lied in court
saying that he had little to do with the Cookham man and died after giving evidence and before the verdicts? If
he had of been alive when the verdicts were passed, I reckon he would ave told the truth).
I know that you will say this is a matter for the police, but the police won’t entertain us which is why I would
ask you to please please look at the case.
I would like to see you urgently because everyone that challenges this paedophile conveniently has a heart
attack in a public place! Because I am making a complaint about all of this, I am now in fear for my life and the
safety of my family.
I promise you I am not mad neither am I making this up!!!!!!!! Can you please please please help me?
Yours sincerely,

David Bowden 07403636313

